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Call by kids for grog ban is ignored

HOME / HOME
L O K N SavedB

L O K

THE shire council in the troubled Kimberley town of Halls Creek is lobbying

against a ban on full-strength takeaway alcohol, despite clear feedback from the

town's children and community members that their greatest wish is for an alcohol

ban.

When 76 Halls Creek schoolchildren, some as young as nine, were told by youth

facilitator Michael O'Meara last September that they could ask for anything for

their town and its future, they all nominated a ban on alcohol as their top wish.

In one of the focus groups comprising 45 children aged 12 to 16 at Halls Creek

District High School, the second top wish was for an end to child abuse. A skate

park was their fourth wish and a cinema was seventh.

The consultations with three groups of school children were done as part of a long-

term strategy document commissioned by the shire, but there is no alcohol ban

among the 82 "actions" listed in the resulting paper, Halls Creek Community

Strategy 2008-2018.

Shire president Lynette "Jim" Craig told The Australian yesterday the shire was

instead focused on introducing a "licence to drink" card that would allow people to

continue to buy full-strength alcohol until they were arrested or caught abusing

alcohol, at which point their card would be cancelled or suspended.

The shire has asked the West Australian Racing, Gaming and Liquor Minister, Terry

Waldren, to investigate liquor controls in Alice Springs, and he has agreed to do so.

Ms Craig said the shire had not disregarded feedback from the children, which is

printed in the appendices of the community strategy document, but was sticking

with controls that it believed were more practical and did not affect those in the

community who drank responsibly. "It is the kids who are suffering with the

alcohol, the abuse of alcohol -- I don't deny that at all and I think that kids see that

if we get rid of the grog, we get rid of our problems," she said.

"But -- and I stress that this is my personal opinion -- I believe that the kids don't

understand the implications of it.

"They just see, 'Go and take the grog away, then we will have mum and dad back'.

But mum and dad are going to follow the grog if they're drinking and probably

leave them behind anyway."

Halls Creek councillor Peter Tierney, who runs the local bottleshop, told The

Australian through a spokesman that there were many responsible residents of

Halls Creek who -- just like residents of cities around Australia -- liked to enjoy a

drink after work.

Mr Tierney is in favour of the "licence to drink" card proposal but did not

participate in council discussions on the matter, the spokesman said.

A ban on full-strength takeaway alcohol in the Kimberley town of Fitzroy Crossing

has been credited with a dramatic drop in hospital admissions and arrests over the

past 18 months.

Critics claim many drinkers have moved elsewhere, including to Halls Creek.

Mr O'Meara's report, obtained by The Australian, recommended that the shire

"engage young people".

"(Children) raised without prompting the issue and desire to ban alcohol," Mr

O'Meara said in his report. "They went further to speak of their reluctance of

raising this with the adult community for fear of retribution.

"When a young woman said that she does not get hit, another student with the

support of peers powerfully stated that any young person (indigenous or not) was

very lucky to not get hit when alcohol is around."
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